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World renowned â€˜Godâ€™s Own Countryâ€™, Kerala is one of the most visited destination in India locates at
south-western part of country. Every year tourists in great numbers visit this state with different
holidaying purpose. Recently crowned as one of the ten paradises in the world by National Traveller
Magazine it is an ideal holidaying destination for those who wish to spend their vacations in the lap
of mother-nature. Whatever is your purpose of visiting and exploring, be it honeymoon, family trip,
adventure or etc it suits to every oneâ€™s expectations. Itâ€™s really tough to define any thing about such
state where tourism is the major contributor in economy as it always engaged with several tourist
activities throughout the year. Here one can find all the stunning colours of nature in the form of
refreshing hill stations, exotic wildlife parks, palm-fringed beaches and scenic backwaters.

Along with its natural attractions it is equally famous for its exotic resorts, well mannered people,
fascinating culture and excellent luxurious hotels renders full comforts to the visitors. Often referred
to as the â€˜land of Ayurvedicâ€™ it is one such place where there is no dearth of attractions and
enjoyment any more. There are so many interesting destinations to visit in Kerala but to explore all
of them within very short period of time is however not very easy thus considering your vacations we
are here presenting the most visited places of Kerala to you which are as listed below.

Munnar

Away from hustle bustle of life it is the best place for vacations, a perfect hill station in Kerala set
majestically on the western-Ghats. Picturesque landscapes, sprawling grasslands, species of
colourful birds and animals, gigantic tea gardens, singing waterfalls, wonderful colonial bungalows
and ranges of floras and faunas make this hill station not less than paradise on earth. Apart from
admiring its natural beauty one can explore several interesting place around Munnar named as
Echo-Point, Eravikulam National Park, Devikulam, Rajamali and etc are the few attraction places in
and around Munnar. There are several hotels in Munnar and all the Munnar Hotels are set
beautifully in the perfect setting of nature.

Cochin

Considered one of the finest natural harbours in the world, Cochin is undoubtedly one of the finest
places to visit often referred to as the â€˜Queen of Arabian Seaâ€™. If you love beaches and the same time
wish to explore its rich culture and heritage then it would be the finest place to visit. Popular for its
beaches and stunning backwaters, there are many other attractions of tourists interest named as
Dutch Palace, St. Francis Church, Willington Island and etc. apart from there are so many hotels in
Cochin and all the Cochin hotels are well-structured and provides all the comforts to the visitors.

Apart from Munnar and Cochin there are many other attractions of tourists interest named as
Alleppey, Kumarakom, Wayanad and etc. well if you are visiting there with limited budget and do not
wish to compromise with your pocket then you can choose among several Cheap Hotels in Kerala
promise every comfort to the visitors.
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Rama Shankar Diwakar - About Author:
Rama Shankar is an eminent analyst and writer in Travel & Tours related topics. He has authored
many books on a Hotels in Cochin and a Kumarakom Hotels. Find more information at a
http://www.keralahotels.org/.
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